INTRODUCTION
The human pneumovirus, respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), is the leading cause of lower respiratory tract illness in young children and infants worldwide 1 . In Western countries the annual incidence rate of RSV-associated hospitalization may be as high as 30 per 1000 children under 1 year of age 1;2 . RSV disease in these children presents as bronchiolitis or pneumonia.
However, the severe end of the RSV disease spectrum includes the development of acute lung injury and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ALI/ARDS), which is characterized by severe hypoxemia and bilateral lung infiltrates in the setting of a normal cardiac preload 3 .
Currently, treatment for severe RSV disease in normal healthy children is limited to supportive measures, stressing the need to further explore its pathogenesis 4 .
In general, ALI/ARDS is associated with the development of diffuse neutrophilic alveolitis and loss of alveolar capillary barrier integrity as a result of enhanced lung epithelial cell death 5 . Interestingly, also in humans with severe RSV disease a large number of neutrophils is recruited to the lungs 6 , and caspase-dependent apoptosis of lung epithelial cells is observed 7 . Similarly, in the pneumonia virus of mice (PVM) mouse model for severe RSV disease 8 , pulmonary neutrophil recruitment and caspase-3 activation is associated with enhanced lung permeability and clinical signs of illness 8;9 . These findings suggest that the coordinated actions of pro-inflammatory and pro-apoptotic mediators may serve to augment the pathologic responses characteristic of severe pneumovirus disease, although the nature of the mediators linking these responses are not yet fully understood.
Granzymes (Gzms) are effector molecules that may contribute to both inflammatory and apoptotic features of RSV disease. Gzms are serine proteases located in granules of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) and natural killer (NK) cells and have traditionally been considered to be crucial to the anti-viral immune response (reviewed in [10] [11] [12] ). Gzms are delivered into the cytosol of target cells by the pore-forming protein perforin, but intracellular trafficking is also known to be facilitated by adenovirus and bacterial toxins 13;14 . Of the five Gzms found in humans (GzmA, B, H, K and M), the tryptase GzmA and aspartase GzmB are the most thoroughly characterized. It has been shown that GzmB induces classical (caspase-dependent) apoptosis in target cells, and in vitro micromolar concentrations of GzmA, in the presence of perforin, can induce caspase-independent DNA damage 10;15-17 . However, Metkar et al. 18 reported recently that GzmA-mediated cytotoxicity at reduced, more physiologic concentrations may be relatively low 15;16 . Instead, active soluble GzmA at lower concentrations induces the release of proinflammatory cytokines such as IL-1E, IL-6 and TNFfrom monocyte/macrophage, fibroblast and epithelial cell lines via a perforin-independent mechanism 18;19 . This raises the possibility that Gzms have a broad functionality in the human immune response to viral infection in vivo, including activation of (caspase-dependent) cell death and inflammation.
Recently, our group has demonstrated that tracheal aspirates from mechanicallyventilated children with severe RSV infection contain high levels of biologically active soluble GzmA and GzmB 20 . To investigate whether these Gzms may actively participate in the pathogenesis of RSV disease, specifically promoting progression to ALI/ARDS by inducing pro-inflammatory and caspase-dependent pro-apoptotic activity, we explored lung inflammatory and injury markers in acute pneumovirus infection in GzmA and/or GzmB-cluster gene deleted mice.
METHODS

Virus and mouse strains
The fully pathogenic PVM strain J3666 was originally obtained from Dr. A.J. Easton (University of Warwick, Coventry, U.K.) from virus stocks originating at the Rockefeller University. Virulence was maintained by continuous passage in mice 21 . Virus titer in stock aliquots was 12 x 10 7 copies of PVM/ml, as determined by quantitative PCR (see below), and PVM inocula per mouse were as indicated.
Nine-to-twelve-week-old female mice were used in all experiments. C57Bl/6 wild type mice (CD45.1 + ) were originally obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME, USA) and bred in house. The GzmA -/-, GzmB -/-(generated by the group of Dr. T. Ley 22 ) and GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice on a C57Bl/6 background were originally obtained from Dr. M.M. Simon 23 and bred in house 24 . GzmA +/-GzmB +/-were used to serve as a primary positive control for the GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice: GzmA +/-GzmB +/-mice were generated by crossing GzmA -/-with GzmB -/-mice resulting in a similar mixed C57Bl/6 substrain (B6J and B6-III) background as the GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice 22;25 . Importantly, the GzmB -/-(and GzmA -/-GzmB -/-) mice lack the entire GzmB-cluster which includes GzmC, -D and -F due to knockdown by a retained phosphoglycerate kinase I gene promoter (PGK-neo) cassette 26 .
Animal protocols
The animal protocols as described below were approved by the Animal Care and Experimental
Research Committee of the Academic Medical Center Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
PVM diluted in Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI)-medium (Invitrogen Ltd, Paisley, UK) in a total volume of 80μl was delivered via intranasal inhalation to isoflurane anesthetized mice. At day 3, 7 or 8 after inoculation the mice were euthanized with intraperitoneal pentobarbital (120mg/kg), the left lung was removed and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen for homogenization. Bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) was performed in the right lung by instilling four separate 0.5 ml aliquots of 0.9% NaCl containing 0.6 mM EDTA. The BAL fluid (BALF) was maintained at 4ºC, and spun at 200 g for 10 min.
The supernatants were stored at -80ºC as individual aliquots, and the cell pellet was processed for total cell counts and differentials. For histological analysis on day 8 after PVM inoculation the right lung was fixed with 10% formalin immediately after the BAL procedure.
Measurements
Microarray and flow cytometry analysis. The microarray study as described previously 27 Lung inflammatory markers. Total BALF leukocyte counts were performed on an aliquot of the BALF cells using a Bürker bright line counting chamber. Cytospins were stained with Romanovsky (Diff-Quick) and differential WBC counts were obtained by counting 200 leukocytes using a standard light microscope. Lung cytokines in BALF were measured by multiplex fluorescent bead assay for TNFD, IFNJ, IL-6, IL-1E, KC and MIP-2 (Luminex, R&D systems, Minneapolis, MN).
Lung caspase-activation. Caspase-3 immunohistochemistry on 5-μm-thick paraffin embedded lung sections was performed using rabbit anti-cleaved (active) caspase-3 mAb (Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA) followed by secondary labelling with anti-rabbit IgG HRP polymer (Immunologic, Duiven, The Netherlands). HRP activity was detected with Peroxidase Substrate Kit (Vector ® NovaRED, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Quantification of the overall lung caspase-3 activity in lung homogenates corrected for lung weight was performed using the caspase-3/CPP32 Fluorometric Assay kit from Biovision, Mountain View (CA) as described previously 29 .
Lung permeability. Leakage Lung histology. A blinded histology analysis for evidence of lung injury was performed on haematoxylin and eosin stained lung sections. A pathological grade for each lung section was determined according to the following criteria: 1 = presence of areas with cellular alveolitis involving 25% or less of the lung parenchyma; 2 = lesions involving 25-50% of the lung; 3 = lesions involving 50% or more of the lung. An additional point was given when there were alveolar wall alterations such as thickening or capillary congestion outside the aforementioned inflammatory areas.
Clinical response. Total body weight and a clinical scoring system previously validated in multiple PVM mouse studies was used: score 1 = healthy, no signs of illness, 2 = subtle ruffled fur, 3 = evident ruffled fur with hunched posture, 4 = evident lethargy with abnormal breathing pattern, 5 = moribund, 6 = death; modified from Cook et al. 30 ). The endpoint for sacrifice used in this study was a score of 5 and/or loss > 20% of starting body weight.
Statistical analysis
To detect differences among groups we performed either unpaired t-test (for comparison of two groups) or one-way ANOVA (for comparison of multiple groups) followed by LSD post hoc analysis on log10 transformed data. A p-value of < 0.05 was considered statistical significant.
RESULTS
Expression of GzmA and GzmB in effector lymphocytes in lungs of PVMinfected mice
Severe pneumovirus (RSV) disease in children is associated with increased local levels of biologically active GzmA and GzmB, and cellular expression of GzmB predominantly in BALF CTLs 20 . To determine whether infection with the murine pneumovirus PVM induces GzmA and GzmB expression in mice we analyzed the temporal gene expression profiles of transcripts encoding GzmA and GzmB from a microarray study performed on total lung RNA 108 proefschrift Bem.indb 108from C57Bl/6 mice inoculated with a non-lethal dose of PVM 27 . Transcripts encoding both GzmA and GzmB were detected in lung tissue from PVM infected mice ( Figure 1A ). Levels of both the GzmA and GzmB transcript reached a peak at day 7 and remained above baseline levels until day 14 after inoculation. Immunoreactive GzmA was detected predominantly in CD3 -/NK1.1 + (NK) cells, and GzmB in CD8 + /CD3 + (CTL) cells isolated from BALF at day 7 of infection ( Figure 1B ).
PVM infection in GzmA and GzmB-cluster gene deleted mice
Based on the Gzm gene expression profile, we hypothesized that if the Gzm response contributes either positively or negatively to severe pneumovirus disease, this would become apparent at or beyond peak expression at day 7. To address this question we investigated lung virus titers, caspase-3 activation and cytokine release in wild type, GzmA or GzmB single-gene deleted and GzmAGzmB double-gene deleted mice on day 7 and day 8 after inoculation with PVM ( Figure 2) . Surprisingly, whole lung virus titers from PVM-infected wild type mice were indistinguishable from those measured in lungs from PVM-infected GzmA -/-, GzmB -/-and GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice, both on day 7 and 8 after inoculation as determined by quantitative RT-PCR (Figure 2A) . However, caspase-3 activity in lung homogenates of the GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice was significantly reduced compared to the wild type and to the GzmA -/-mice on day 7 and 8 after PVM inoculation ( Figure 2B ). Previously we have identified that reduced whole lung caspase-3 activity is associated with decreased leakage of the high molecular weight serum protein D-macroglobulin into the alveolar spaces in severe PVM disease in mice 9 . In line with this, GzmB -/-and GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice had reduced concentrations of D-macroglobulin in BALF, as compared to wild type and GzmA -/-mice, although this reached statistical significance only for the GzmB -/-mice ( Figure 2C ).
PVM infection in mice promotes robust neutrophil influx into the lungs 8 . Neutrophil recruitment, as determined by BALF total neutrophil counts, was not different among the wild type, GzmA -/-, and GzmB -/-mice; in contrast neutrophil recruitment was delayed in the GzmA and the GzmB-cluster double-gene deleted mice ( Figure 2D ). However, this delay was not associated with the release of the pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-1E (not detected in any of the mice), IL-6 ( Figure 2E ) and TNFD ( Figure 2F ) in the lungs.
PVM infection in GzmA -/-GzmB -/-and GzmA +/-GzmB +/-mice
The findings thus far suggest that Gzms may alter the response to PVM, including caspasemediated apoptosis and lung permeability, but do not affect viral clearance or the release of the pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-1E, IL-6 and TNFD. We found a more pronounced phenotype in the double-gene deleted mice consistent with previous findings 31 . As such, we proceeded with a focus on the GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice, and to account for the differences in the genetic background of the substrains that may have affected the results above, we Figure 3 . A, virus titer in the lung, expressed as number of PVM-sh copies per 10 9 gapdh copies; B, lung homogenate caspase-3 activity (arbitrary fluorescence units), in the GzmA +/-GzmB +/-mice and GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice on day 7 (n=6 per group) and 8 (n=6 per group) after PVM inoculation (6 x 10 3 copies). * p<0.05. Data are shown as box plots depicting the median, interquartile range and full range. C, representative images of cleaved caspase-3 immunohistochemistry in lung tissues of the GzmA +/-GzmB +/-mice and GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice on day 8 after PVM inoculation. Note the relative positive staining in alveolar wall cells (arrows) as compared to bronchial epithelial cells in the GzmA +/-GzmB +/-mice.
C
GzmA +/-GzmB +/-compared the lung responses to PVM infection of GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice to GzmA +/-GzmB +/-mice, which are on the same mixed C57Bl/6 substrain (B6J and B6-III) background 22;25 .
Viral titers and caspase activation. Consistent with our findings above, whole lung virus titers remained indistinguishable ( Figure 3A) , while there was a marked reduction in caspase-3 activity in lung homogenates in the GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice as compared to the GzmA +/-GzmB +/-mice ( Figure 3B ). To investigate the lung tissue distribution of active caspase-3 in the mice, we performed immunohistochemical localization for cleaved caspase-3 in lung tissue sections of day 8 after PVM inoculation. The lung tissues of GzmA +/-GzmB +/-mice showed widespread cleaved caspase-3 staining in alveolar wall cells and among infiltrating leukocytes ( Figure 3C ). Interestingly, although PVM replication is detected primarily in bronchial epithelial cells 27 , cleaved caspase-3 was not evident in these cells.
Lung permeability. As compared to the GzmA +/-GzmB +/-mice, the GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice displayed diminished concentrations of D-macroglobulin and IgM in BALF, both markers for lung permeability 9 ( Figure 4A and B). Lung inflammation. As compared to the GzmA +/-GzmB +/-mice, the GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice had decreased total neutrophil counts in BALF on day 7 after PVM inoculation ( Figure 5A ).
However, this apparent delay in neutrophil influx was not associated with the release of cytokines IL-1E (not detected in any of the mice), IL-6 ( Figure 5B ), TNFD ( Figure 5C ), MIP-2 ( Figure 5E ) or KC ( Figure 5F ). IFNJ is among the critical regulators of the neutrophil response in PVM infection 32 , and was the only cytokine that correlated with the delay in neutrophil recruitment in the GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice ( Figure 5D ). Clinical response. Finally, to address whether these Gzm-mediated alterations of the lung response to PVM affect the clinical phenotype, we followed clinical scores and body weight up to day 12 after inoculation with a lethal inoculum of PVM. The GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice showed a statistically significant delay in reaching the maximum clinical response to PVM ( Figure 7A ). All the GzmA +/-GzmB +/-mice reached the defined endpoint (clinical score of 5 and/or body weight loss > 20%) at day 10 after PVM inoculation, whereas at this point this was reached by 67% of the GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice (p<0.05). A delayed response to PVM infection among the GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice is also observed when weight loss alone as a sole, purely objective measure of the clinical response was examined ( Figure 7B ). and GzmA -/-GzmB -/-(white dots, n=9) mice reaching the endpoint of a clinical score of 5 (moribund) and/or weight loss > 20% after PVM inoculation (1 x 10 4 copies). p < 0.05 by log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test. B, percentage of baseline (day 0) weight of the GzmA +/-GzmB +/-(black dots) and GzmA -/-GzmB -/-(white dots) mice after PVM inoculation (1 x 10 4 copies). * p < 0.05. Bars show the mean. Figure 6 . Representative images of haematoxylin and eosin stained lung tissue from the GzmA +/-GzmB +/-mice and GzmA -/-GzmB -/-mice on day 8 after PVM inoculation (6 x 10 3 copies).
DISCUSSION
The primary goal of this study was to determine whether Gzms promote pathophysiologic responses, including acute lung injury, in pneumovirus-infected mice. In this work, we detect both GzmA (predominantly in NK cells) and GzmB (predominantly in CTLs) in association with severe respiratory sequelae induced by the mouse pneumovirus pathogen, PVM. We found that mice deficient for both GzmA and the GzmB-cluster (GzmA -/-GzmB -/-) have a delayed clinical response to fatal PVM infection, although Gzm expression has no impact on virus replication or clearance per se. Instead, we determine that the absence of Gzms results in delayed neutrophil recruitment, diminished activation of caspase-3 and reduced lung permeability.
The Gzm system exploited by effector lymphocytes plays a major role in host anti-viral immunity by activating cell death programs in infected target cells [10] [11] [12] . Providing the first in vivo evidence for Gzm-mediated viral elimination, Mullbacher et al. 31 showed that the survival and clearance of the mouse poxvirus, ectromelia, in mice lacking both GzmA and the GzmB-cluster was markedly depressed as compared to wild type mice. Systematic challenge of Gzm-deficient mice to different virus families has not been undertaken, but replication of cytomegalovirus and herpes simplex virus have also found to be controlled by Gzm activity 33;34 . At the same time, there is much evidence that effector lymphocytemediated immunopathogenic mechanisms form the basis of enhanced disease in certain virus infections, and this includes the development of severe human pneumovirus (RSV) disease 35;36 . For example, both CTLs and NK cells are recruited to the lungs during primary RSV infection in mice [36] [37] [38] . Depletion of CTLs in mice reduces clinical signs of RSV disease, despite delaying viral clearance 36 , while intravenous transfer of high dose CTLs into CTL-depleted mice causes severe hemorrhage and neutrophilic inflammation 39 . Frey et al. 40 studied the PVM mouse model, which, unlike RSV infection in mice, reproduces several features of severe RSV disease in humans, including robust viral replication, proinflammatory alterations in the airways and alveoli, alveolar injury and importantly, overt clinical signs of illness 8 . They found similar results, namely, that T-cell deficient mice have a delayed clearance of PVM, but reduced pulmonary inflammatory infiltrates and weight loss 40 . These findings suggested that effector lymphocytes may contribute to the immunopathophysiology associated with human RSV infection, but whether the Gzm system is involved herein remained unclear from those studies.
Recently, we found high levels of active GzmA and GzmB in tracheal aspirates from children with severe RSV disease 20 . Surprisingly, in the present study, virus titers in lung tissue were not altered by Gzm-targeting, despite a major reduction in lung caspase-3 activation in GzmA and GzmB-cluster deficient mice. Similarly, Frey et al. 40 found that mice deficient for perforin, which facilitates granzyme-trafficking into virus-infected target cells, did not alter PVM lung titers. These findings suggest that alternative pathways may play more prominent roles in PVM clearance. Certain viruses, such as adenovirus and parainfluenza virus type 3, are known to have evolved strategies that specifically inhibit GzmB 41;42 , and poxvirus can block caspase signaling 11;43 . Interestingly, in our study we found little to no caspase-3 activation in bronchial epithelial cells, clearly the most important site for PVM replication 27 . However it is currently unknown whether PVM directly induces anti-apoptotic pathways in infected bronchial epithelial cells.
Similar to previous findings 9 , PVM infection was associated with increased caspase-3 activation in alveolar wall cells, and this was markedly reduced in Gzm-deficient mice. As such, this finding may explain at least in part the observed decreased lung permeability in the Gzm-deficient mice. Accumulating evidence implicates caspase-dependent apoptosis as an important mechanism leading to loss of alveolar capillary barrier integrity and ultimately enhanced lung permeability 44 . Patients who die with ALI/ARDS have increased caspase-3 staining in alveolar wall cells 45 , and numerous experimental studies modelling both indirect and direct ALI/ARDS have shown enhanced apoptosis of lung epithelial cells is associated with leakage of serum proteins into the lungs and histopathological alterations, which can be attenuated by inhibiting pro-apoptotic pathways 44;46;47 . Our findings suggest the Gzm pro-apoptotic pathway can contribute to the development of alveolar injury in severe pneumovirus disease. Interestingly, both GzmA and GzmB mRNA expression is augmented in patients with septic ARDS and in mice intratracheally instilled with LPS 47;48 , suggesting the Gzm pathway may also be of relevance to bacterial-induced ALI/ARDS .
In addition to pro-apoptotic functions of Gzms, recent renewed attention has been given to their potential pro-inflammatory effects, specifically of GzmA 18;19 . Metkar et al. 18 found that active human GzmA induces the release of IL-1E, IL-6 and TNF-D from monocytes, which can be attenuated by the IL-1E convertase (caspase-1) inhibitor WEHD-FMK, and similarly, that mouse macrophages produce IL-1E in response to treatment with active mouse GzmA. Interestingly, GzmA and GzmB-cluster deficient mice showed a delayed lung neutrophil response to PVM infection, but this was not associated with the release of IL-1E, IL-6, TNF-D, KC and MIP-2. The fact that we did not detect IL-1E in the BALF of any of the mice may suggest that the above mentioned mechanism of GzmAmediated pro-inflammatory activity through caspase-1 may not be directly relevant in the PVM natural infection model. IFNJ has been identified as a critical regulator of neutrophil influx into the lungs in severe PVM disease in mice 32 , and followed the same pattern as the total neutrophil counts in the GzmA and GzmB-cluster deficient mice. However, it remains to be elucidated whether mouse Gzm may directly mediate the release of IFNJ, as for example, human GzmA does not induce IFNJ specifically in monocytes 18 . In addition, one needs to recognize that a number of different events, including adhesion, migration and clearance, affect the number of neutrophils in the lungs. In this light, the potent proteolytic degradation of extracellular matrix proteins by both GzmA and GzmB is of particular interest, because Gzm-mediated remodelling of the extracellular environment has been shown to have important consequences for cellular migration and survival 49 .
As stated above, in the most current paradigm, GzmA elicits predominantly proinflammatory activity, while GzmB mediates caspase-dependent apoptosis, based mostly on observations in vitro 15;16 . However, deciphering the specific functions of the individual Gzm family members in vivo has proven to be difficult and not straightforward 11;16;18;31 . Interestingly, studies in mice have shown that the combined deficiency for GzmA and the GzmB-cluster can result in a more pronounced or paradoxically diminished phenotype, as compared to single-gene (GzmA or the GzmB-cluster) deficiency 18;31 , suggesting complex and synergistic interaction between Gzms. The interpretation of experiments involving Gzm targeted mice is further complicated by the fact that the GzmB-gene deleted mice lack the entire GzmB-cluster which includes GzmC, -D and -F 26 . In addition, the differences in substrain background between wild type, single-gene and double-gene Gzm deleted mice may affect host responses to pathogens. Finally, in vivo, through indirect mechanisms involving inflammatory cells and extra-cellular matrix remodeling, Gzms may influence several processes, including cell death pathways 49 , to which they are not directly attributed to: e.g. while GzmA does not directly cause caspase activation, in our study, GzmA single-gene deleted mice showed some reduction in lung caspase-3 activity. Taking into account these several issues, we have primarily focused on the effects of combined deficiency for GzmA and the GzmB-cluster, but this obviously limits our interpretation of the functions of the individual Gzm family members in acute pneumovirus infection.
Finally, it is important to recognize that mouse and human Gzm differ in structure, enzyme activity and inhibitory regulation 50 . For example, human GzmB is more cytotoxic than mouse GzmB in vitro 50 . In addition, unlike mouse GzmB, the human form requires Bid cleavage for full caspase-3 activation, and is controlled by the inhibitor PI-9 50 . Furthermore, the evolution of the Gzm system, potentially driven by host specific pathogens, may compromise some of the meaning of any study of Gzm responses to human virus pathogens inoculated in mice. As such, the use of the natural mouse pneumovirus pathogen, PVM, in this work may represent an important advantage, as it permits us to explore the roles and functions of Gzms in response to a physiologically and evolutionarily relevant challenge. On the other hand, although PVM and RSV are both pneumoviruses, they are not the same virus, and we need to stress there is no one animal model that displays all features of human RSV disease.
In conclusion, pneumovirus infection in mice induces expression of GzmA and GzmB by effector lymphocytes. The combined deficiency of GzmA and the GzmB-cluster results in a delayed progression of pneumovirus disease by reducing alveolar injury in mice, without altering viral clearance. We speculate that targeting of the Gzm system in humans may be beneficial in diminishing RSV-ALI/ARDS immunopathogenesis.
